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St. Andrew’s Tartan Ball
We are very excited about this year’s St. Andrew’s Ball. A
tradion with the Society that
dates back to when we were ﬁrst
organized in 1827 and has been
celebrated every year since. We
did conﬁrm that this is the oldest
running ethnic event in
Cincinna, so we have that on
the Germans and Irish. A(er two
successful years, we are back
once again at the Beauful and
Historic Hilton Netherlands Plaza,
where the staﬀ is excited to take
care of us. I’m always amazed at
how all the staﬀ members
remember all our events and they actually look forward to it

each year! Again we are able to oﬀer a great $99 room rate, so I
hope people are able to take
advantage of that and enjoy all
the amenies of the hotel and
everything that goes on
downtown to kick oﬀ the Holiday
season.
Hors d’Oeuvres will be served
during cocktail hour 5-6 and then
we will head into the Pavilion
room for the evening's
acvies. Pete Wagner Big Band
to play for our ballroom dancing
and general entertainment. Of
course, no evening would be

Connued on p. 4

Cheviot Scottish Festival
West Side community ready to
get its 'Scosh on'
Forrest Sellers
h<p://www.cincinna.com/
story/news/2017/09/29/
west-side-community-readyget-its-sco8shon/714154001/
Kilts may be in abundance as
Cheviot holds its ﬁrst
Sco8sh fesval in October.
The event is among a
number of acvies planned in the coming

months as the city prepares for its bicentennial
in 2018.
The event will Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 14-15, at
Harvest Home Park, 3961
North Bend Road.
It's a way for Cheviot to "get
(its) Sco8sh on," said event
organizer Amy LukenRichter.
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CHD was invited to perform
at intermission for the
Cincinna Chamber
Orchestra’s Sco8sh
Landscapes concert on
August 5. It was a lovely
concert and we enjoyed
watching the second
half when CCP&D came
out at the end as a
surprise, accompanying
soloist Karen May.
Cami Reid made an
appearance at the Corn
Roast
once
again
while her
mother,
Louise, was oﬀ in Scotland. Louise managed to go
to the Cowal Highland Gathering at the end of
August where the World Highland Dancing
Championships are held each year. It was a nice
day and Louise enjoyed going around with her
mother and her aunt. Louise was also able to get

in some professional
lectures which are
required for her
judging
qualiﬁcaons.
This year, Cami Reid
received the
nominaon to
parcipate in the
BATD Sadie Simpson
Scholarships due to
her outstanding
results in her grade
exam last October.

Cami ready for her solo at the BATD Sadie Simpson Scholarships.

This year the event was in Nashville, TN at
the Gaylord Opryland Resort Sept 29-Oct 1.
The venue was amazing and the compeon
Connued on p. 12

On a Different Note
Hey
all! It's
hard to
believe
that
Autumn is
here and
the
holidays
are just
around
the
corner. The band and all of our soloists have just ﬁnished a very
successful compeon season. We had ﬁrst place ﬁnishes for the
band, the drum corps and the mid-secon at the Columbus,
Indiana games. We weren't quite as successful at the Ligonier
games in Pennsylvania. The drum corps came in third out of 12
bands, but unfortunately the band didn't place this me. We had
some drama when our bass drummer, Bill, was stung by a bee
and ulmately ended up in the ER. But bass drummers, being a
tough breed, Bill insisted on compeng with us a(er the medics

shot him with an EpiPen. We
insisted that instead of his sgian
dubh, he carry an extra EpiPen in
his hose. He went to the ER
a(erwards and much to our relief
and delight was able to join us
later in the evening for dinner.
Looking towards the last few months of the year, we're sll busy
with a number of gigs including the ﬁrst annual Cheviot Sco8sh
Fesval and a band oung on B&B Riverboats. We'll ﬁnish up the
year with our performance at St. Andrews night.
Thanks as always for the connued support of the Society and we
look forward to a successful remainder of 2017.

Save the date!
April 7

Cincinna Indoor Solo Piping & Drumming Compeon
8am-5pm Springdale Nazarene Church

April 14

CCP&D Ceilidh
6pm American Legion Post #72

Cincinnati Scots Highland Dancers
parents to reach these achievements and
Cincinna should be very proud of all of their
Highland dancers.

What a GREAT summer for the Cincinna Scots Highland
Dancers! Cincinna performance dancer Breagh
MacKinnon was again successful in capturing the United
States Champion Title and 1st Runner Up at the Canadian
Championships along with a successful week in Scotland
compeons- Way to Go!
Salt Lake City
was also the
desnaon for
the Cincinna
Scots Highland
Dancers that also
showed they have
what it takes in the
Naonal
arena. Overall
placings in the US Championship were achieved by all 3 Scots’
qualiﬁers in their respecve groups. Lauren Ballard placed 3rd
overall, Ashlynn MacKinnon placed 2nd overall, and Kaylee
MacKinnon placed 5th overall. Elizabeth Ballard took the trophy
in the US Pre-Championship winning against US, Canadian, and
Sco8sh competors. It is a tremendous eﬀort from dancers and

Springﬁeld Illinois was a great compeon stop
for Cincinna Scot Madison Williams, who for
the second consecuve year took the trophy.
Columbus Indiana Fesval was well represented

with Scots that all
placed. Lauren
Ballard won the
trophy in the
junior division,
with Beth Ballard
winning the
presgious “Sprit
of the Dance”
trophy. Edward
Welch for the
Connued on p. 12

Newsle)er Submissions:
If you have any interesng news or stories to share with the membership,
please submit arcles and photographs to louiselreid@hotmail.com.
Deadline for Submissions are March 21, June 21, September 21 and December 1.

Scholarship Donations
Please consider making a tax deductible donation to our scholarship fund
 $250

Name

 $100

Address

 $50
 $20

Phone

 Other ______
Email

Quesons? Contact Jeﬀ Craig

Make checks payable to Caledonian Society of Cincinna

celcmaps@gmail.com

Mail to: James Reilly
9510 Ambleside Dr., Cincinna, OH 45241

Upcoming Events

Contact Us

Oct 14

* Fall Meeng at the Cheviot Scosh Fesval

Nov 25

* St. Andrew’s Tartan Ball

Dec 17-Jan 20

Nicholson’s 20th Anniversary Celebraon

Jan TBD

* AGM

Jan 20

Cincinna Highland Dancers workshop @ Celc Corner

Jan 20

Nicholson’s Burns Night

Jan 27

* Caledonian Society Burns Night

President:
Mike Brooks
513-739-3326
7393326@gmail.com

Recording Secretary:
James Reilly
513-602-9300
jpmreilly@yahoo.com

* Indicated Society sponsored event

Your Caledonian Resource Guide
Pipe Bands

Highland Dancing and Instrucon

Cincinna Caledonian Pipes & Drums:
www.cccpandd.com
Robert Reid robertreid111@hotmail.com
Emerald Society:
Carrie Brigger 513-675-8201
Hamilton County Sheriﬀ Band:
Alex Kramer 513-478-8140
akramer@sheriﬀ.hamilton-co.org
Solo Pipers: Contact any pipe band

Cincinna Highland Dancers:
Louise Reid 513-226-1838
CincyHighlandDancers.webs.com
CincyHighlandDancers@gmail.com
Cincinna Scots Highland Dancers:
Melissa Gentry 859-356-5889
mdgentry@fuse.net

Radio Programs of Celc Music
Wed: WOBO* (88.7 FM) 12 - 4 p.m. 724-3939
Hosted by Jesse Andrews
*Can’t get WOBO? Go to WWW.WOBOFM.Com
and stream to your PC

Scosh Country Dancing (RSCDS)
Cincinna Branch:
Jill Cole 631-2429
Flying Ghillies:
Doreen Bernstein 937-845-0310
Heather & Thistle: Laura Russell 614-447-0620
www.rscdscincinna.org
Non-RSCDS: John Southcombe 872-2222
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complete without Bagpipes, Haggis, Highland and Country
Dancing, which we’ll have plenty of all!
We will have the diﬀerent levels of cket
purchase again this year to allow people to
make a donaon to the Society and take
advantage of our 501c3 non proﬁt status. We
connue to increase the amounts of donaons
and scholarships we give out and we are always
seeking out other areas we can help Sco8sh
Culture in the area. The Society is only able to
do this through the generous donaons from
our members. The Society has a long
philanthropic history with the city and we’d
like to connue to grow this and build the Society as a
prominent cultural group in the city.

Vice President:
Daniel C. Bowen
513-751-8426
bowen1@fuse.net

Membership Secretary:
Carol Stephenson
513-575-4470
cstephenson@fuse.net
Treasurer:
Natalie Cetrulo
mcgregnj@gmail.com
Gaelic Gaze)e Newsle)er:
Louise Reid
513-226-1838
louiselreid@hotmail.com
Webmaster:
Randy Clipson
513-898-1444
randy@clipson.com

CaledonianSociety.org

$100 is the ﬁrst St. Andrew’s level of donaons, each person will
receive a pin, preferred seang and menon in the program
$200 is the second, Royal Sco8sh level, each
person will receive a pin, preferred seang,
menon in the program, plus a toast during the
evening honor.
Please help us spread the word about this
wonderful and historic event, we hope all our
members plan to a<end to support the society and
the Sco8sh Culture here in Cincinna. For many
this has become a family tradion and we hope our
new members also pick up this tradion and will be
able to pass down this Sco8sh experience from
generaon to generaon.

Cheers,
Robert C.W. Reid
$85 is the standard cket price, we hold this to make sure all our Board Member
members are able to a<end this wonderful event.

FALL MEETING
The fall meeng will be held at the Cheviot Sco8sh Fesval Sat
Oct 14th at 5pm. We will be doing some Sco8sh Country
Dances in preparaon for the St. Andrew’s Tartan
Ball. Meeng to follow at 6pm. At 7pm Fin Tan is pu8ng on a
concert.
No cost, please show up early to support the fesval, starts at
1:00.
The Society will be hosng a booth at the event to distribute
informaon on our organizaon. We will also be conducng a
Scotch tasng. If you are interested in volunteering, please
contact Robert Reid at robertreid111@hotmail.com or 513-444
-4920.

Below is a schedule of events for the fesval.
1:00 Opening Ceremonies, Calling of the Clans.
2:00 Tug o War (Sco8sh against Germans)
3:00 Cincinna Highland Dancers
4:00 Cincinna Caledonian Pipes and Drums
5:00 Sco8sh Country Dancing
6:00 Society meeng in Lodge
7 – 10 Fin Tan
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history.

member of Cheviot City Council, is se8ng up the fesval with Jim
Sunderhaus, who also serves on council.

For addional informaon, visit "Cheviot Sco8sh Fesval" on
Facebook.
Cheviot Sco8sh Fesval
When: 1 to 11 p.m. Saturday and noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 14
and 15
Where: Harvest Home Park, 3961 North Bend Road

"We wanted to have a cultural event to educate (people) on our
Sco8sh heritage," Luken-Richter said.
Cheviot was named a(er the Cheviot Hills, a mountain range in
England that borders Scotland. Next year, Cheviot will
celebrate its 200th anniversary.
Luken-Richter said she was inspired by a Sco8sh Fesval
she a<ended in Columbus, Indiana, two years ago. She
began looking into a similar event for Cheviot.
She said partnering with the Caledonian Society of
Cincinna further solidiﬁed the event.
Bagpipers and Highland dancers from the Caledonian
Society will provide entertainment at the fesval.
The Oak Hills High School Bagpipers will open the fesval
which runs from 1 to 11 p.m. Saturday and noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday.
The Celc band Fin Tan will perform from 7 to 10 p.m.
Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Other acvies will include Sco8sh square dancing 5 p.m.
Saturday, a Highland games demonstraon noon Sunday
and a "best legs in a kilt contest" 5 p.m. Sunday.
Sco8sh food and beverages will be available.
"I've lived in Cheviot my whole life, and even I did not know
the extent of our Sco8sh heritage," Luken-Richter said. She
hopes this event encourages an interest in Cheviot's

DISCOVERIES IN SCOTLAND
SCOTLAND
By Michael B. Gunn, Ph.D.
In June of 2004 ,
accompanied by family
and friend, we took
our second trip
Scotland as part of a
two country get-a-way
that also gave us
another exposure to
Ireland. As we
discovered on our ﬁrst
journey with friends
and family there is
much to be garnered
by seeing both of these
islands and this second
venture did not disappoint. This trip we ﬂew into Glasgow,
Scotland and drove right on to Sterling as we had discovered a
quaint and cozy B & B just a stone’s throw to the Castle and on
the quiet side, with li<le traﬃc and a great view. Several of the
historical ba<leﬁelds are to be accessed with mot much driving
and an abundance of history.
This trip we skipped Edinburgh and went directly north to
another of our favorite places where there is another great B &
B converted
from a small
Manor Home
with a great
view of the
local famous
Salmon stream,
used
extensively by
the ancient
“Picts” (hence
the name).
Edradour Disllery
Here is
located the Smallest disllery in all of Scotland and one of the
best whiskeys to our taste (Edradour), and it compliments a
restaurant that is small in size, but hides a great chef who
prepared and served a sumptuous meal for the ﬁve of us. The
town also had ‘MacNaughtons’ a clothing establishment where
I had my ﬁrst kilt ﬁ<ed and their selecon of goods enced
7

Carole, my wife to have a special cape made to properly ﬁt a
height challenged lady. Don’t bother to search for it there any
longer as it moved back to Edinburgh.
Now on to Lybster and the Clan Gunn Museum located in a
former church,
but also another
stop for the very
best roasted lamb
available, again to
our taste. Then,
visit northwest of
Wick to the Castle
of the Queen’s
Mum (Now
inhabited by
Prince Charles).
Mey Castle
Located at the
very top of Scotland where not many travelers visit the area
provides warm and friendly accommodaons and interesng
tours while on our way to Ullapool.
But, ﬁrst a stop at the ny hamlet of Tongue and our B&B on a
small farm located about four miles oﬀ of the main East to West
highway across Scotland and along the North Sea. The grounds
were aplenty with wild pheasant running randomly beneath the
characterisc Scotland orange-colored ca<le. A bubbling
stream meandering like a 20 foot snake down from the hills to
the South up to the ocean in the North. Our hostess pointed
out the rapidly moving the waters teemed with both trout and
salmon, and my ﬂy rod le( behind in Cincinna, who knew?
The connued drive to Ullapool, our connecon with the
oceanic Ferry to the Isle of Lewis, allowed scenery of interest,
beauty and unlike that ordinary to the United States. From
huge areas covered with thickly covered
red heather hills to dense dark green
forests and li<le evidence of housing. This
was combined with several RAF ﬁghter
plane ﬂyovers along the way, apparently
there is a base in Northwest Scotland, or
at least a pracce area for the Brish
Military. Approaching or next B&B the
terrain became very hilly and even more
lush as we neared the coast once

Connued on p. 8

again, with the city of Ullapool
nestled in ﬁords of the westerly
isles. The co<age where we stayed the night awaing our
crossing the next morning was perched on a knoll overlooking
the town and obvious ship routes from the number of vessels
entering and leaving the port. That evening we drove down to
the port area to double check our process for departure to
Lewis the next day and to take advantage of the seafood
restaurants by the docks. We were introduced to Langousnes,
a prawn covered with spikes, which made dining a combat
sport. They are tasty, but dangerous! You have to be really
hungry to get through a dozen of these li<le buggers.

Discoveries cont. from p. 7

The following
morning we enjoyed
another interesng
breakfast, but not
the full Sco8sh fare,
as we’d given up
trying to consume
such large amounts
of food in these isles.
Arrived at the docks
to see a huge Ship
with the whole stern open to allow trucks and cars to drive
inside for ferrying, about 35 vehicles with space le( over for
bicycles and motorcycles to boot! We all went up to the travel
lounge to sit and watch the land disappear into the sll misty
hillsides and change to dark blue seas nted by the white foamy
waves made by our ship. In a couple of hours land was once
again in view, but not the scenes we’d le( earlier. A very rocky
coastline had come into view with trees almost non-existent on
the surface. We were on the Island of Lewis.
At ﬁrst, there were
a few houses and
small warehouse
looking buildings to
dot the landscape
at Stornoway, then
colorful buildings
clustered nearby
the port around the
main city. Soon they gave way to very few structures and small
parcels of property and not a lot of culvated vegetaon, but
lots of rocks around patches of very green grass above large
areas of peat land and bog. The wind was relentless, gusty and
chilly even for the late spring season. Then along the western
coastal region some bronze age structures, very defensive in
their appearance. Made from the local stone, about 30 feet in

Above: Callanish Standing Stones
Below: Carloway Broch

diameter and about three stories tall, and entrances 20 feet oﬀ
of the ground with no ladders or steps called Carloway broch.
Also nearby are the Callanish Standing Stones and Stone Circles,
which bear witness to an early occupaon, as do the Iron Age
forts and archaeological sites sca<ered around the Island.
Brochs, hill forts and the evidence of the Iron Age that we see
today, were constructed from about 250 B.C. to 500 A.D., and
mainly on the coastal fringes. The story of the Isle of Lewis is
steeped in both history and mystery. Man has inhabited Lewis
(Leodhas), meaning marshy, for probably 5000 years.
However, this was not always the case. Up unl about 1500 B.C.
the island was ferle, warmer, and much less wet. Farming was
predictable, secure and the seafood plenful. Prior to this me
was when most of the monoliths and stone circles were
constructed. When the climate changed the people of Lewis
adapted, but had to move to the coastal machair areas to
survive. The acidic bog areas developed and the peat is the
result. A major date in the Lewis historical calendar was 1150
B.C. when mount Hekla in Iceland erupted, producing the
equivalent of a ‘nuclear winter’
Connued on p. 13

Kiltspotting
Our members have had a very busy summer at highland games, vising Scotland and enjoying
being Sco8sh. Thanks to members for sending in their pics!
Louise Reid made it into The Inverness Courier during her visit to Clava
Cairn near the Culloden Ba<le Field.

Member John
McMinn at the
Menzies tent at the
Columbus Sco8sh
Fesval in
Columbus, IN. The
weather was
perfect that
weekend and the
Menzies tent
looked splendid!

LOON MOUNTAIN HIGHLAND GAMES

Jeﬀ and Diane Jeﬀries submi<ed several pics from
their trip to New Hampshire for the Highland Games
at Loon Mountain, NH. A wonderful me was had by
all!
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MacGregors in Scotland

Treasurer Natalie Cetrulo went to Scotland this past August with
several members of her family: Rob (husband), Emma &
Brandon (sister and boyfriend) and her parents, Ted & Patricia.
They spent two weeks in Aberdeenshire, staying in a beauful
house in Keig along with cousins from Toronto, ON. It was the
ﬁrst me in Scotland for both Rob and Brandon. She enjoyed
seeing the area where her dad grew up, including a few of the
houses where he lived as well as the home of his father in
Glenbuchat and the farm where his maternal grandparents lived,
which is now a sanctuary for horses. Other highlights of the trip
included a number of challenging hikes, including a 7-hour
walk up Lochnagar, a day trip to Edinburgh to see the Ta<oo, a
visit to the Lonach Highland Games, and a "Gathering of the
Clan" at our house in Keig where we had a reunion with all the
McGregor relaves.
Top: Beauful scene of a loch during our Lochnagar hike.
Le( Top: Natalie and Rob Cetrulo at Dunno<ar Castle near
Stonehaven.
Le( Middle: Emma and her boyfriend, Brandon Harrison, during
our 7-hour walk up Lochnagar.
Le( Bo<om: The house where we were staying in Keig,
Aberdeenshire
Right Top: The McGregor's at Lochnagar
Right Bo<om: Patricia and Ted MacGregors at the home of
Natalie’s grandfather (Ted's father) in Glenbuchat,
Aberdeenshire. This house sits in a hamlet that is heritage
protected, dang back to the 16th century.
Bo<om Middle: The McGregor clan at family reunion ).

Champ turned Model
Cincinna’s 3-me US Champion Highland
Dancer, Breagh MacKinnon, was chosen by
Nova Scoa fashion designer, Veronica
MacIsaac, to be in her Champions
Collecon. Breagh helped design the romper
that Veronica made for her and it is called
"The Breagh". The photos were shot by
Brent McCombs on the Bluenose II in
Lunenburg Harbour in Nova Scoa, which
was a Champion Schooner and is on the
Canadian dime. Breagh had so much fun
modeling and loves the beauful romper in
the Ancient Anderson Tartan.

MacKinnon Girls making history
The MacKinnon family had a wonderful me at USIR this summer in Salt Lake City,
Utah- the US Naonal Championships for
Highland Dancing. Breagh MacKinnon (bo<om
le() was the US Naonal Champion for age 13
and under 15, Ashlynn MacKinnon (bo<om
center) was Second Runner-up for the 11 and
under 13 age category and Kaylee MacKinnon
(bo<om right) was Fi(h Runner-Up for the 11
and under 13 age category.
On the right is a picture of Breagh and Neil
during their father-daughter trip to Scotland in
August.

wonderful event for both with
informave classes and fun social
gatherings.
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ﬁerce. Over 80 dancers competed in the
Junior secon (age 13 & under). It is a
three part compeon which includes a
group class, a wri<en paper on the
theory of highland dance movements
and a solo choreography performance.
Cami performed well in all secons.
Following the compeon, Cami and her
mother/teacher, Louise, stayed on to
a<end the conference. It was a

We are now working hard to get dancers
ready for a workshop and exams to be
held in January.

Dancing fountain at he Gaylord Opryland Resort

In addion, we are looking to have some
fun at upcoming performances at the
Ohio Renaissance Fesval Oct. 7-8 and
the Cheviot Sco8sh Fesval Oct. 14.

second consecuve years awarded know they will be
the coveted: Most Promising
missed. Natalie has been
Dancer Trophy”.
with the Cincinna Scots
since the age of 11 and
had a successful
It is not all compeon for these dancers though. A great
compeon career. She is
performance at the New Richmond “River Days” closed the
summer fun for the dancers. The crowd was impressed with not a credenaled instructor
through the BATD (Brish
only the tradional dances but the group performed a
Associaon Teachers of
“Broadsword” group choreography.
Dance) along with fellow
instructors, Ashley and
The season doesn’t end with summer though. Dancers will be
Amanda Gentry, Meredith
compeng at the Mountain Fesval in West Virginia, Celc
Classic and Alma compeons in Michigan. The end of October Speigel, Katelyn Wilshire,
and Meredith and Arran
will prove new steps and workshop in Novi Michigan.
Bowen. Remember the
Welcome mat is always
A bi<ersweet end to our season as Cincinna Scot instructor,
Columbus Indiana
Natalie McGregor, will be leaving for the excitement of Brussels open!
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with hubby Rob. We wish them all the success and fun of
internaonal
business/travel and

Beth Ballard Joyce Deddens Spirit of the Dance
Trophy at Columbus Indiana
Lauren Ballard USIR
12

Le0: Edward Welch, Ashley Gentry &
Beth Ballard
Below: Edward Welch & Beth Ballard
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for Scotland. The eﬀect on Lewis, Harris and the rest of
Scotland was devastang.
We met with
an
archeologist
who was
inhabing an
Iron Age
abode built
just a few
hundred feet
from the
ocean and
living in much the same way as did the original peoples,
a(er a considerable restoraon. She ate oﬀ of the 12 inch
scallop shells she showed us, le( at the site by the original
inhabitants, which she reported they found in goodly
abundance by wading out into the bay waste deep back
then. The oval structure was half for human living and half
where the animals stayed out of the weather and away from
predators, with a stone wall dividing the two and separate
entrances. The woman had a lot to share about Lewis then
and now, which she willingly shared. We asked about the
lack of trees and she told us of the early day of forests which
were consumed for fuel and buildings at ﬁrst and the move
toward stone structures. She demonstrated the diﬃculty of
growth for
trees by
showing the
extraordinarily
ght and
numerous
rings on very
thin branches,
due to the lack
of nutrients on the island today as well as windy and hosle
condions. Lewis and Harris are steeped with ancient
history of our people, mostly untouched to the educated
observer.
On to Harris, with a capital the city
of Tarbert and the land of the
famous Tweeds. Our B&B was
located in a steep rise from the bay
just inside the small isle of Scalpay.
The bay do<ed with small water
cra( used for ﬁshing the local

waters. We discovered a very good restaurant at the Harris
Inn only a few blocks inland from our B&B, the atmosphere
was warm and friendly with excellent service supported by
fresh vegetables. The shops in the same area emphasized
Sco8sh woolens and more speciﬁcally Tweeds, Harris
Tweeds. Several local small owns have weavers like Harris

wool, Knit-ware and Tweed in
Grosebay.
Here there is much to be learned
about the Harris Tweeds. Their
combinaon of colored threads
adopted from the surrounding
hillsides, splashed with a mixture of
heather and other unnamed plants of
greens, Blue-violet, sage, Maroons, etc. that when dyed on
wool yield that special “look” of this special clothing.
We are ‘sll’ in
Scotland and of
course there is
whiskey nearby,
always, and to not
disappoint the
Talasker company
produces their
very peaty
product. Many
here believe the best aspect of the single malts, mine goes
back to Edradour. And now we must leave this place of
History and great interest, inhabited by hearty people with a
strength to do much be<er than to just survive.
Returning by ship
to Skye and the
remains of an
ancient Castles,
then back to the
USA to plan yet
another trip to
this magical place.

